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                             I. Introduction

    "A theory of an outbreak of spontaneous combustion"i}'2) has already been

published followiBg a quantitative study of causa! factors of spontaneous combus-

tion. These studies are concerned with the rise ifi temperature accompanied by

oxygen absorption from the air.

    In this paper the results of neW developements of the theory are reported.

Here an application of the theory as a preventive measure of spontaneous com-
bustion of coal was made.

    Generally when the causes are unknown, preventive steps can not be taken.

However, records of outbreaks of spontaneous combustion incidents provide clues

to various causes based on which various countermeasures have been made. In

other words, we have various countermeasures based on experience. However no

scientific or systematic studies are available. Thus, an investigations was made

with our theory and the causal factors were explained quantitatively. It was

shown that the present theory was applicable to on the site cases.

                  II. Causes of Spontaneous Combustion

    When coal is exposed to air, a gradual absorption of oxygen occurs and the

 *



272 Kiyoshi HAsHIMoTo
temperature rises; 1cc of the absorbed oxygen generates 4.4 cal. in the case of
6yfibari lower coal. Usually in such a case the heat is conducted to the adjacent

layer of coa! or rock, and it is dissipated and cooled by the air. However, if the

coal is fresh and there is not an adequate current of air to cool the generated

heat, the heat is accumulated and the temperature rises.

    (1) The relation between the rate of oxidation and tirne

    The relation among the rates of oxidation and the quantity of the absorbed
                                           Aoxygen and the resulting temperature rise, of Oyabari coal, are shown in Fig. 1.

In the figure maximal accumulation of the generated heat and the maximal heat

dissipation are seen.

    When the oxidation at P produces no rise of heat, we have the straight line

PR. When the heat is accumulated maximally, the temperature rises and the oxi-

dation may be plotted as curve P9. In other words, the reaction at an optional

point P is the oxidation and the heat generation progressing rightward within

9PR. But actua!ly the first rise of the heat appears at lower temperatures than

that of Fig. 1, which is explained in "a theory of an outbreak of spontaneous
combustion."

    According to Fig.1 a step-wise rise of heat of 250C corresponds to a two

fold oxidation of coal. The rate of the oxidation decreases according to the lapse
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of the oxidation time when the calories generated by the oxidation of coal are

dispersed completely and the oxidation occurs under the same temperature as
shown in the curve of perfect dissipation of heat.

    Fig. 1, in which the quantity of the oxygen absorption is shown on the
abscissa, shows that the coal retains its freshness and the oxidation rate shows no

changes with the lapse of time provided that no oxygen absorption occurs. The

relation between the oxidation time and the oxidation rate during the absorption

of oxygen in the air is shown in Fig, 2. It shows that the quantity of the
absorption of oxygen varies according to the accumulation or dissipation of he.at.

    (2) [Phe relation between the oxidation rate andi the rate of the rise

        of temperature

    Fig. 1 shows:

                           . rateofheatgeneration-rateofheatdissipation

and

    Rate of temperature yise=

in the case of the perfect

Rate of temperature rise

       generated calories per

         weight of materials x specific

accumulation of heat.

   unit of oxygen consumed x rate of

 heat

oxidation

        - weight of materialsxspecific heat
    In other words the rate of tem- -tctij'}miii

peratureriseinonehourinthecase "`' ii
of6yabaricoalis: Z/' 7"
                                   E･                                       60                                   b .Cr                                   P ."    Rateoftemperaturerise ?so- sij                                   ts' 'Ze           4.4xrateofoxidation = ･:e J.T                                    "Y        - r,l    Fig.3showsi?hOeXOra'2t5e of tem- il' llll p.tt'-

perature rise according to the cor- N ,t) -.!--
                                                           --respondingtemperatureofcoalwhen t) ''
                                         t} 20 ,1{J fit) HD ]lm 12[] i,ICI ICiO t8() L,li(} 2LY

the generated heat by the oxidation ･c                                                            COiXI.                                                  'i'l･:X･tt,1:.l",Vl'ITRE' OFof coal is not dissipated and is totally
                                         Fig. 3. Rate of temperature rise.
accumulated. The 20rw28 mesh and
                                             'the 65NIOO mesh of the curves were obtained from the theory of the generation

of spontaneous combustion, and the solid line shows the measured values.

    (3) The relation between the rate of oxidation and the rate of the size

    According to our previous report the rate of oxidation of coal at the begin-

ning is in proportion to the total surface area of the particles of coal, as shown

in Fig. 4. It shows the relation between the rate of oxidation of coal grains

with a diameter of O.2 cm each, 20N28 mesh and 35rv48 mesh, at 750C and the

absorbed quantity of oxygen. It also shows the grain size and the temperature,

and that the coal with a diameter of O.2 cm at 7.50C has a lower rate of oxida-

tion than that of 20t-v28 mesh at 500C or 35N48 mesh at 250C.



    The cause of spontaneous combus-

tion in a coal pit is more strongly re-

lated to the grain size than to the un-

derground temperature. Normal meas-
urements for a larger part of the pit

show 250C and sites which give meas-

urements of 500C are rare. When the
temperature rises by 25eC or the dia-

meter of a grain becomes half, the
oxidation rate is doubled. Readily
pulverized coal shows a higher rate of

spontaneous combustion.

                           '
    (4) The relation between the

        oxidation rate and the

        density of oxygen

    The decrease of the oxidation rate

of coal, as a result of the reduction of

the density of oxygen, is numerically

shown by multiplying the coefficient of

the density of oxygen in the atmos-
phere. Fig. 5 shows the relation be-

tween the coethcient p and the density

of exhausted oxygen.

    The density of oxygen is related

to the exposure time and the tempera- s
ture of coal in the air. The exposure it

time has a definite relation to the speed E"

of the air current, the air leakage, the

length of contact passages and the
quantity of remaining coa!.

    Since the density of oxygen is
greatly affected by temperature, some-

times the area behind a high tempera-

ture generation point is heated and the

temperature rises high without oxida-

tion -here the coal seems to have a
high potentiality of oxidation. In this

case, however, the rising speed of the

temperature does not go beyond the scope

tion without a fresh suppiy of air as

alr passages.
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          III. The Relation between the Causes of Spontaneous
                   Combustion and Preventive Measures

    It is genera!ly accepted that causes of spontaneous combustion are numerous.

For example, moistened coal is reported to have a tendency to lead to spontaneous

combustion. However no direct evidence has been provided to indicate that mois-

tened coal tends to generate heat by oxidation. It is known on the other hand

that a considerable amount of water is released in the course of ox!dation and

generation of heat. This water flows to the exhaustive side of the air in the area

of oxidation and generation of heat. Part of this water is cooled into ordinary

visible water. In this case, moistened coal is not a cause but rather a result of

generation of heat.

    Props in the pit are said to be a cause of spontaneous combustion. The
props support the roof locally, and the crushed coal at the base is severely com-

pressed. Where there is a subsidence of the roof, the rate'of the voids among

the compressed coal grains is small, and where there is no subsidence, it is large.

In other words, props provide pathways of air leakage. Consequently the coal

near props is locally oxidized and gener-
                                          'cc/1ir.tOOg
atesheat,and'attimespropsarescorched soi)
black,thoughatotherplacesthetem- "'`'
                                           :moperature rises first. Thus it may not be

saidthatthecauseofcombustioncanbe L'`'`'
                                                        A tr'C.'
found by comparing the ignition tempera-

tures of wood and coal.

    In the present work the quality of

coal was found to be one of the causes

of spontaneous combustion, which is re-

lated to the liability of spontaneous com-

bustion of coal. According to the results

of the experiment, the oxidation rate

of a different types of bitumlnous coal

seldom shows values higher than twice
as that of other types of coal. However,

in the case of the same type of coal,
fresh coal shows a far greater oxidation

rate than that which has absorbed oxygen.

Therefore a comparison of the oxidation

rate between two different types of coal

used in an experiment while presenting
evidence as to their readiness or difliculty

to lead to spontaneous combustion does

not provide a basis for practical preven-

tive methods.
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    Moreover, it was clearly shown that the oxidation rate of coal is definiteiy

related to the rate of its freshness and the quantity of oxygen absorbed. Thus it

may be said that coal which absorbs oxygen from the air under higher tempera-

ture absorbs more oxygen than that under lower temperature even though the
exposure time to the air is the same. This explains why coal which readily leads

to spontaneous combustion in the pit does not ignite spontaneously when stored

outdoors.

    Coa! which shows a high temperature and absorbs much oxygen in a pit is

cooled down to about the same temperature as other coals, when selected outside

and exposed to cool air. Thus it is possible that the coal which is warmed in

the pit shows a lower rate of oxidation than that which is not warmed. Con-
sequently it is more difllcult for the temperature of this coal to rise again. Fig. 6

shows the relationship: coal A whose temperature has risen up to tiOC shows an

oxidation rate at A' when cooled down to toOC, while the coal,B at t20C shows an

oxidation rate at B' when cooled down to toOC. The oxidation rate at B' is

higher than that at A'. .
    Coal from a layer which shows a ready tendency to spontaneous combustion

underground loses this tendency when stocked on the surface. These are the
        AYabari, Oyabari and Akabira coal in Hokkaido. Coals which show a low tend-

ency to spontaneous combustion underground, at times are known to ignite spon-

taneously when stored on the surface. These are coals from hard layers such as

the Taiheiy6 and Horonai coa! in Hokkaido. The reason has not been explained.

'Thus, an interpretation was presented here.

    There are certain types of coal layers that lead to spontaneous combustion in

or out of the pit such as Chikubetsu coal in Hokkaido. This may be attributed

to the fact that the coal here is selected only by hand and is not sufficiently

cooled and it has also been suggested that washing the coai in water may prevent

spontaneous combustion of this coal.

    As stated before, the temperature is strongly related to oxidation of coal.

However, measurements hardly ever show 500C, except for places undergoing
combustion or sites under the infiuence of a hot spring, where the oxidation rate

is double that of places of 250C of the earth temperature that are found fre-

quently. Therefore the temperature at the beginning cannot be said to have a

serious relation to the rise of temperature. When spontaneous combustion occurs,

an insuthcient treatment worsens the statusquo and thus results in a tendency to

enhance another one.

    Next, if the other conditions are the same, the effects of the size of coal

grains are related to the size of the total surface area of the coal particles. In

other words, a coal layer which readily pulverizes in a pit or was previously

crushed by earth pressure has a high potential to be oxidized and show a rise in

temperature.
    Thus, prevention by solidification or compaction to avoid crushing and by

providing props with a suthcient styength is an indirect preventive method against
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spontaneous combustion. At the base of the props, making the supporting pillars

strong not only prevents the coal from crushing but also reduces the pressure

difference in ventilation. According to an English periodica13) various cases in

which adequate prevention against spontaneous combustion was attained by merely

providing steel arch without any other preventive measures.

    The quantity of remaining coal in the pit is related £o the accumulation and
generation of heat. Since an air supply is needed for the oxidation of coal which

induces the rise of temperature, incoming air dissipates the heat and thus a com-

plete accumulation of heat is impossible. However, the generated heat makes the

coal warmer by contact. Thus in a long air passage there are sites which allow

for a complete 'accumulation of heat. In other words a large quantity of remain-

ing coal in the pit is a cause of spontaneous combustion: here the remaining does

not mean the residual coal in the seam but the crushed coal or that which has

a possibility of being crushed.

    Leakage of air is an oxygen supply to coal and a necessary condition for

generation of heat by oxidation. The quantity of the leaking air through the

crushed coal is in proportion to the difference of the pressure. Consequently

when the difference of air pressure between the air in the incoming and outgoing

passages is large, the possibility of spontaneous combustion increases. Hence a

reduction in pressure difference is a preventive means agaiust spontaneous combus-
                                             Ation. This is especially effective in Yabari and Oyabari where there are slightly

inclined layers of coal. . '
    The cause of an air leak is brought about chiefiy by the difference of pressure,

temperature, a mixture of methane or other chemical changes. The directions of

the case of pressure difference and the others do not coincide. Fig. 7 shows the

relation between the slant of coal layers and the power of the air leakage.

    Thus in the case of a steep slant, particulary in coal layers which spout a

considerable amount of methane, an attempt to decrease the parssure difference

may not be very effective to prevent spontaneous combustion. Air leakoge in-

creases gradually with the rise of temperature, particulary in coal layers with a

steep slant, and it supplies enough air to accelerate the generation of heat. For

             a> in steep inclined seaM b) in flat seam
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this reason Akabira coal mines, which has coal layers with an especialiy steep

slant, has a potential of a high velocity of fire.

    Summarizing the above, it may be said that for the prevention of generation

of spontaneous combustion, it is necessary to elliminate remaining coal and to

stop the air leakage and prevent pulverization of coal. A strict adherence to of

one of these (three terms) will prevent spontaneous combustion, however this is

impossible. Thus, an effort towards making the three terms complete as possible

is the only way to prevent spontaneous combustion. We are of the opinion that

these three terms should be taken into consideration from a standpoint of the

coal mining, timbering and venti!ation.

          IV. Preventive Measures Used in Coal Mines in Japan

    In this chapter we have dwelt on studies on preventive measures against
spontaneous combustion in Japan. In Yftbari air leaks are stopped by tightly

closing the goaves, and in Akabira, a refrigeration method which consists of

admitting fresh and cool air into the goaves, are used. Decreasing air leaks and

pumping in fresh and cool air seem to be in a contradiction. However our
theory concerning the generation of spontaneous combustion shown in Fig. 1
explains that this is not a contradiction. The former is a method of preventing

oxidation reaction from progressing rightwards, but the latter is done intentionally

to assist the reaction rightward under a condition of a perfect dissipation.

    Now, as for the application of the above mentioned methods, the direction of

the oxidation reaction is not changed in the Yabari method: in other words the

coefficient p of the oxygen density is brought to zero with respect to the genera-

tion theory. In this method an equal number of calories corresponding to the

air leak is generated and the heat is accumulated. As far as this method is
concerned the quantity of coal left undug is not a crucial factor. The artificial

prevention of air leakage generally slows down the speed of spontaneous combus-

tion. Thus this method should be applied in a coal mine with a layer slant of
                                                        Aless than 250 and with thick seams, such as seen in Ymbari, Oyftbari, Chikubetsu

and other collieries where a danger of spontaneous combustion exsists.

    On the contrary the Akabira method positively makes the oxidation reaction

progress rightward under a perfect dissipation of heat. In this case it is impor-

tant to dig as much coal as possible. If much coal is left undug, an air leak

results, and the heat which is generated in the coal enhances the rise in tem-

perature of other coal and at the end of a passage of air leakage heat accumulates.

    A small amount of coal left undug coupled with a short passage of air leak-

age shows a low oxidation rate and a gradual heat dissipation takes place, although

there may be a tentative rise in temperature. Therefore, it is a crucia! factor to

leave the least amount of coal undug.

    This method should be applied to a coal !ayer with a slant of more than 400

and which releases a large amount of gas. In a steep slant layer the directions

of air leakage as induced by fans and that by a natural current of air by a
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                                                            '
temperature rise are the same. Thus the air leak increases with the velocity of

the spouting of gas and the temperature rise: see Fig. 7. Consequently, in a goaf

with a steep seam it is very dithcult to stop an air leak by the YUbari methods.

Thus the Akabira method is highly effective in the presence of coal layers slanting

steeply and spouting a iarge volume gas is present and the remaining coal can be

cleared out thoroughly.

    The Yabari method prevents air leakage, and the coal is maintained in a
fresh state. Since the coal is fresh, the generation of heat by oxidation of coal

is as active as it was at the beginning of the excavation, which includes a pos-

sibility of spontaneous combustion, especially when an air leak occurs by other

methods of mining or digging. Particulary the slicing method or close layers

mining methods should be used with caution.

                              V. Conclusion

    In this paper attempts have been made to clarify the phenomenon of sponta-

neous combustion in coal mines, which hitherto has not been explained, from a

standpoint of a theory of generation of spontaneous combustion which was led

forth by experiments with oxidation of coal in a previous paper.

    It was shown that a possibility of preventing spontaneous combustion may

be brought about by .leaving no coal, by minimizing pulverization of coal or by

stopping air leakage. This conclusion was led forth from our theory of genera-

tion of spontaneous combustion; however the methods are already in use. This

paper, however, seems significant in showing the relationship among the factors

in tables and charts and in giving a possible way of calibration, and in empha-

sizing the importance of using these three factors.
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